Autumn Term 242

22nd October 2010

Sacred Heart Catholic
Primary School
Half Term Break
Monday 25th-Friday 29th October
We wish everybody an enjoyable
break and look forward to seeing you
back in school on
Monday 1st November.

Congratulations
Natalya Daniels
Junior Lord Mayor
Last Thursday our 5 Year 6 councillors
stood for election to become a Junior
Lord Mayor. After all 74 candidates
had made their speeches, 180 pupils,
representing different Liverpool
primary schools cast their votes. We
are very proud of each and everyone of
our councillors for writing and
delivering such excellent speeches and
are delighted to announce that Natalya
has been elected to become 1 of 10
Junior Lord Mayors.

On November 3rd Natalya will attend
an Inauguration ceremony at Liverpool
Town Hall. We will keep you updated as
her role develops.

Christmas Pantomime
Cast List Announcement
Dylan Murphy
Olivia Kenwright
Courtney Henry
Jakub Stodolnaik
Oonagh Parkinson
Mia Keegan
Jake Rourke
Lily Fennelly
Rauf Abdul
Lennon Forrester
Emily Daniels
Courtney McMahon
Ethan Hennessy
Antonella Voria
Natalya Daniels
Claudia Bedson
Charlotte Charleson
Molli Edmonds
Junealle Panambo
Callum Lloyd
Fern Fennelly
Berfin Unlucan
Jobin Jose
Simi Odudele
Gabriella Kavuma
Melvin Shaju

John
Alison
Sara
Martin
Wicked Witch
Good Fairy
Spotty
Grotty
Boo
Hiss
Moo
Jack
Giant
Child
Cinderella
Magnolia
Apple White
Tail
Aladdin
Dwarf 1
Dwarf 2
Dwarf 3
Dwarf 4
Dwarf 5
Dwarf 6
Dwarf 7

Dancers
Oheneba Adu Boateng, Hannah McLean,
Megan Curran, Joshua Justin
and Aneri Shukla.
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Year 3 Football
Tournament
Nine Year 3 boys and one
Year 2 boy went to De La
Salle to take part in the
Year 3 tournament.
We won 4 matches
We lost 2 matches

Year 4/5 Basketball Team
10 members of Year
4/5 took part in their
first basketball
competition on
Wednesday. They
played 3 other schools
and came a respectable
3rd place. Everyone
who took part worked
really hard and played
well.

We drew 1 match.
They showed excellent team
spirit throughout, with
Ethan Hennessy winning
player of the tournament.

Well Done Boys!

Year 5/6 Football – Cup Match Vs. St PATRICKS
What an intense game! This week we played a home match at Kensington Sports Centre – it
was an end to end exciting game. All the children performed really well and are starting to
look more like a team, although we lost 5-3; Kyle Tai scored our first goal of the season with
Rauf Abdul following up with 2 more. Rauf, Dylan, Oonagh, Chad, Edward and Ryan were all
stopped from scoring goals by the excellent St. Patricks goal keeper, the post and the cross
bar!
Well done to all pupils who took part – and especially those who played in goal! A Team is built
on its goal keeper and all were rewarded with 5 house points!
Thank you to all the parents who came to support the team!
It was great to see you all!
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Indoor Athletics.
The next round of the
Indoor Athletics was due
to take place this Friday,
unfortunately due to
transport problems we
have had to pull out – I
have spoken to Alastair
from Sports Linx who has
offered us a place in
another division! So it has
been moved until after
half term!

2nd League Match of the Season
Sacred Heart vs Kingsley
Yesterday the football team headed to Kingsley
School in Toxteth for their second league match. A
fabulous and hard fought game, Kingsley were a very
physical side but the children continually battled
and their hard work paid off with a 4-1 victory!
Congratulations to Oonagh who opened the scoring
with a fabulous goal from the half way line and
Edward who followed with a superb hat-tick. Every
single player gave a 100% which was fabulous to see!
Special Mention to Dylan – who played in goal and
made many vital saves!

THANK YOU
A huge thank you to the patience of all the parents – we have often arrived late back due to
the constant building work that is hitting all parts of our city! Thank you for waiting and
allowing your child to participate!

WELL DONE to every child who has participated in any of our sporting teams
this year – you have made us all very proud, lets keep up this great commitment
ENTERPRISE 2010-2011
Congratulations
To the new senior management team.
Claudia Bedson, Natalya Daniels, Oonagh Parkinson & Jakub Stodolniak.
•

Their first task is to set up a KS2 healthy tuck
shop, they hope to open this at the beginning of
next half term.

•

Following this they will begin the process for
Dragon’s Den 2011. Watch this space for news of
the product and job vacancies.
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BIG WRITE

Pupils who achieved 10 house points
last week are;

This weeks Big Writing superstar is
Rawan Elsheikh Year 4/5

Alana Rajan
Oonagh Parkinson
Natalya Daniels
Claudia Bedson
Nishita Tom
Lauren Farnan
Antonella Voria
Edward McManus
Feyon Jojo
Aneri Shukla
Olivia Kenwright
Ryan Wareing
Noel Tom
Melvin Shaju
Gabriella Kavuma
Joseph Jacques
Ethan Hennessy
Christanieo Giby
Molly Lawler
Edan Farley
Ben Barrow
Jobin Jose
Morgan Whelan

Please read Big Write on the
next page What a fantastic achievement!

Superstars
Nursery

Ellie Mae Lunt

Reception

Julia Murzyn

Year 1

Hashoom Gill

Year 2

Allen Thomas

Year 3

Ben Barrow

Year 4/5

Ahmad Khairul Faizy

Year 5/6

Shaun Philip

Natalya Tierney
Callum Lloyd
Mia Keegan
Emily Adams
Felix Joseph
Denny Thomas
Kareem Elsheikh
Allen Thomas
Kian Tai
Kevin Wasley
Olivia Hamilton
Avena Varghese
Chloe Owens
Cameron Porter
Namita Seffi
Joshua Rice
Geeya Joy
Rosie Strachan
Alicia Murphy
Allin Joseph
Daisie Anderson
Jesley Jeevan
Nancy Seffi

Charlotte Charleson
Ahmad Khairul Faizy

Attendance for the week
Congratulations to Fire
this weeks winning house.

11th-15th October
Congratulations to Year 2
With an amazing 100% Attendance

Class

%

Points

Reception

87.7

24

Year 1

95.2

15

Year 5/6

97.1

27

Year 3

98

25

Year 4/5

99.2

28

Year 2

100

29

Our School Target is 95.5%
Our school attendance last week was 96.2%

House

Won

Earth

1

Wind

1

Fire

1

Water

3

You beat the target again - Congratulations!
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The Big Write Year 4/5
Shipwrecked
One perfect, sunny and wonderful day I was at the beach with

all my friends, Emily, Olivia, Molli, Dasha, Antonella and Megan. We was

resting at the beach because we had won a nice holiday. Because it was a
perfect day we all decided to go on a trip on the boat. Walking slowly, we
made our way to the boat and sat down. I and my friends wee so exited
because it looked like it was going to be a wonderful day on the boat.
Then we set our boat off and went on a trip, suddenly… The waves

started to get bigger and higher, It looked like this will be a beg storm
coming. We all looked at each other in frite about what was going to
happen. The clouds was getting darker and darker then also the sky

turned black. I could hear the rumbling noise of thunder started to come.
Me and my friends were terrified especially me and my family.

I banged my head into the edge of the boat and I was thrown away.

Anyway I was asleep. Emily felt that too. We woke up and noticed that we
were standing on floor that was sand. Me and Emily looked around. Then
said quietly “what is strange place I have never seen before or heard

about it at all.” Suddenly I realised that something was moving. Then I

shouted “hello is anyone here!” But nobody answered. It was quiet. Stepping further and further we reached a dark cave in the middle of a big
mountain.
In seconds Emily was gone I knew that someone had grabbed hr because
I saw the hand of a man or a human. I stepped into the cave but in a

second I was grabbed too. There I saw a lot of men having a party but I
was too scared to join in. But then I noticed out the corner of my eye,

Emily tied up. I told Emily to run away, so me and my friend Emily ran

away. I think I have not told you that I have another friend and he is an
eagle. He had been following us everywhere. I looked out and saw him

flying above the cave. I yelled, “Help!” and straight away he came and
lifted me and Emily up and went back home.

I think this will be the last time that I go on a boat trip again in all my
life. When we got back we had tea and went to sleep.
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Council Coverage
This week your council have been very busy. Last Friday we spent a working day at St. Francis
of Assisi Academy, on Tuesday we met from 2.30 – 4.30 p.m. and at 8.00 a.m. on Wednesday
Dylan and Natalya attended a Governors meeting. One of the first things we did was to elect
our Chair Person and other roles, the results were;
Dylan
Natalya
Lauren and Oonagh
Charlotte and Joshua

Chair Person
Vice Chair
Secretaries
Treasurers/Time keepers

During these meetings we talked about what was good about school and what could be
improved, this led us to our 5 targets:
Be Healthy:
Councillors to work together with Mrs Mulvaney to maximise the use of our school gym, aiming
to improve the fitness of pupils and their families.
Stay Safe:
Councillors to work together with Miss O’Toole to promote e-safety
Make a Positive Contribution:
Councillors to work together with Fr. FitzGerald and the parish community of Sacred Heart &
St. Michaels to support the people of East Timor.
Enjoy and Achieve:
Councillors to work alongside Mrs Fawcett to make writing more enjoyable and raise levels of
attainment.
Economic Wellbeing
Councillors to organise a series of careers talks, throughout the year, aiming to inform pupils
and raise their aspirations.
We also talked about your ideas and concerns. One that is definitely going to be
organised for next half term is a ‘Chill-Out- zone’ for Year 6 pupils. During break time
they are going to be using the outdoor classroom to chat, listen to music and read.
Whilst at St. Francis of Assisi we had the chance to chat to a few past pupils, can you
recognise anyone?

Please remember if you have any ideas or concerns, speak to a class councillor or
leave your message on the Learning Platform.
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Would you like to be a Parent Governor
Mrs Karottemalieckal who was elected Parent Governor on 7th January 2008
has now become a Foundation Governor with effect from 11th October
2010.
If you are interested in becoming a Governor of Sacred Heart please speak
to either Mrs Berndt (Clerk to the Governors) or Mr Daniels.
More details will be sent to all after the half-term holiday
Edge Hill Credit Union
Don’t get yourself into
unnecessary debt, with high
interest rates!
If you really need to take out a
loan, speak to Edge Hill Credit
Union or pick up a leaflet at the
school gates. Tel: 263 9353
Sacred Heart School Bank
This week was one of the best weeks ever at
Sacred Heart School Bank. 16 children paid into
their new accounts receiving a piggy bank each.
Although we are reliably informed, only 5 of these
were girls! Come on girls get saving for
Christmas.
Every pupil who joins the bank during the month
of November will receive a free piggy bank.
Breakfast Club
Doors open at 8.00 a.m.

We are always delighted to welcome children to
breakfast club but please remember that parents
are responsible for children until this time. If you
arrive early please wait with your child.

Thank you!

Congratulations
Conran Morgan.
Unfortunately Conran was off school
ill when the awards ceremony took
place. Conran received his trophy and
Liverpool One gift voucher in
assembly earlier.

Mischief Night
World Museum
FREE
Bats, werewolves
and monsters!
Find out about these animals
and join in with quizzes and
mask making 2-4 p.m.
Keep yourself entertained and out
of mischief!
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Sacred Heart Catholic
Primary School
Hall Lane
Kensington
Liverpool L7 8TQ

Cumpleanos Feliz
Mia Ho

Headteacher
Mr Charles Daniels

and

Chair of Governors

Holy Ologbon

Mr R Berndt

Community Support Group

Child Protection Safeguarding Officer
Mr. Charles Daniels

Next Meeting
Monday 1st November 3.15 p.m.

Tel: 0151 709 1782
Fax 0151 709 5646

All welcome!

email

sacred-ao@sacredheart.liverpool.sch.uk

Website
www.sacredheartliverpool.co.uk

After School Clubs
Letters have been given out for next
terms sports clubs – get your letters in.

Faith Focus
Halloween
The word Halloween is a contraction of ‘All Hallows
Eve’, meaning it is the vigil of All Hallows Day. This is
now known as All Saints Day, 1st November. The word
Hallow is an old English word meaning saint.

Need Extra Cash for Christmas?
Book a space at our Car Boot & Table Sale and
sell all your unwanted items and support school
at the same time.
•

It’s right on your doorstep.

•

Just a £5.00 charge for your pitch.

•

Refreshments available.
Car Boot & Table Sale in The School Car Park

Sunday 7th November.
Gates open at 8.00 a.m.
Telephone 0151 709 1782 to reserve your place.
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